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Virtually unique to Canada’s vineyards is the ability to produce icewine consistently from year to year. This expensive honeyed nectar, made from grapes left to freeze on the vine and then pressed in their frozen state, has attracted a worldwide market, winning competition medals wherever it is entered. 

Wine Laws. In most vintages claret-style red wines made from Cabernet Sauvignon or Cabernet/Merlot blends can be achieved, as well as flavourful Pinot Noir, Syrah and Gamay. Chardonnay and Riesling provide world class white wines, both still and sparkling. Ontario is the world’s largest producer of icewine. Québec.
The Canadian Wine Annual was the yearly guide to Canadian wineries from Wine Access magazine - a magazine about wine and food. The magazine was founded in 2006. The Annual was published every spring and included a complete listing of Canadian wineries, as well as maps, accommodations and other travel information. Articles in the Annual examined, among other things, the Canadian wine industry and the enotourism industry. The 2007 Annual included information on more than 300 wineries, divided into 5 regions: Ontario; British Columbia; Quebec; Atlantic; and the Prairies.
Tony Aspler has been writing about wine for more than 30 years, and today he is the most widely respected wine writer in Canada. He was the wine columnist for The Toronto Star for 21 years and has authored 14 books on wine and food, including The Wine Lover’s Companion, The Wine Lover Cooks, Travels With My Corkscrew, Vintage Canada and The Wine Atlas of Canada. Tony’s latest book, with chef Gurth...